TRAVELING TO BOULDER FROM DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

RTD Bus: Fare $12 from Airport (DIA) to Boulder. No reservations are needed. You can check the bus schedule via the website www.rtd-denver.com. Take the “AB” Bus to the Boulder Station at 14th Street and Walnut. Walk east to 19th and Walnut and take a right. Walk two blocks and round the corner on Goss. The apartments are located at the end of the block, at 1900 Goss Street. Exact fare is required. Tell driver where you are getting off the bus so your luggage is stored appropriately.

SuperShuttle: The SuperShuttle bus provides an easy door-to-door service for a more expensive fare than the RTD bus. Reservations are suggested but are not required. The number is 1-800-525-3177. The fare for the SuperShuttle is $31 one-way anywhere in Boulder. (If you are planning to stay a night in a Boulder hotel, inquire if there are less expensive SuperShuttle rates. Service to some hotels is less expensive.)

IF YOU ARE DRIVING INTO BOULDER

After Highway 36 merges into 28th Street, turn left on Canyon (about halfway into town). Take another left onto 19th Street. Follow the turn and the apartments will be at the end of the block, at 1900 Goss Street. (The map below does not reflect this route.)

MAP TO SNOW LION APARTMENTS
1900 GOSS STREET, 303-447-3846